SYLLABUS FOR WRITTEN EXAMINATION FOR THE POSTS OF ASSISTANT (G/S&P/F&A) Gr.III

1. General English
   - Spotting error, fill in the blanks, synonyms/antonyms, spelling/detecting, misspelt words, idioms and phrases, one-word substitution, active/passive voice, conversion of direct/indirect sentences, comprehension of passage

2. General Knowledge
   - Current Events, General Science, Indian History, Culture, Geography, Economics, Constitution of India and General awareness about the international world.

Important Instructions:

1.  You are required to affix two recent photographs (size 3cmx3cm) on both the copies of the admit card and bring one similar photograph along with a valid Photo ID proof i.e. driving licence, PAN card, Adhaar Card, passport, Voter Card or any government issued Identity card with you on the day of examination. In case a candidate fails to comply with the above condition, he/she will not be permitted to appear in the examination.
2. Only black ball point pen should be used to fill in the particulars and darken the appropriate circles to mark the answers in the OMR Sheets.

3. The examination is of MCQ (Multiple Choice Questions) type consisting of 200 questions divided into two parts I & II. Part I comprises of 100 questions of both English / Hindi. The candidate needs to attempt either English or Hindi in Part – I. Part – II is compulsory comprising of 100 questions of General Knowledge in bilingual form.

4. The candidate needs to darken only option for each question. Each question carries 1 mark with a negative marking of 0.25 for each wrong answer.

5. You are advised to report at the above mentioned test center 45 minutes before the start of examination. The entry to the test center shall be permitted from 9.30AM. The expenditure incurred for to & fro travel shall be met by the candidate. No TA will be paid by CSIR – NPL.

6. Candidate must take the examination at the specified center only. No request for change in test center will be entertained.

7. No candidate will be permitted entry in the test center after fifteen minutes of commencement of the examination i.e. entry till 10.15 AM will only be permitted.

8. You are required to sit for the entire duration of the examination. No candidate shall be permitted to leave the examination hall before the scheduled closing of the examination under any circumstances.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9</th>
<th>Visually handicapped candidates will be provided the help of a scribe having qualification of 10th / Matric or equivalent to write/mark the answers for them. Extra 40 minutes will be given to them over and above the stipulated time as per rule.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pariksha Kendra per calculator / mobile phone, any other kind of electronic gadgets are not permitted in the test center. Candidates must make suitable arrangements regarding their mobile phones, personal belongings, etc. on their own.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Adhyarthi mool OMR—uttar patra pariksha kai abshar sam school dhan karne par unke javedan ko nis性质 kihajha sakta hai. Yadapi adhyarthi apne rekord hedtu OMR aar uttar patra ka karbhan ranhit prati tatha prashan—patra pustika apne sathe le jha sakte hain. Candidates must hand over the original OMR sheet to the Invigilator failing which their candidature shall be liable to be cancelled. Candidates are however, permitted to take the carbonless copy of the OMR Answer Sheet and the question paper booklet for their record.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Yadi koii adhyarthi kisi prakar ke anumahit saadhna ko prayan karata paaya jata hai to unse pariksha mein bejha ke anumahit nahi dha jahaj. Pariksha ksh abshar pariksha—sthal purush kar adhyarthi dha anushasan ka palan n kihajha jahan par usse siamsaaiar—ki samast parikshas ko liye anuom prishita kha diyajha jahaj.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A candidate found guilty of using any kind of unfair means shall be liable to be disqualified from the examination. Indiscipline on the part of the candidate in the examination hall or venue of examination will entail disqualification from all the CSIR examinations. |